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Coming Events
All Events Subject to Covid-19 Rules
Masks Required inside Clubhouse

January
All-Media Drawing Exhibition
All Member Show
Online & In Person
Entries submitted by January 3
Opening: Friday, January 7, 2022
Viewing: January 8 & 9, 1:00-4:00 PM

Board of Trustees Meeting
January 12, 4:30 – 6:30 PM

Jacquelin Sullivan– Finding Our Muse
Acrylic Abstract Workshop
January 15 & 16
Register:
workshops@cincinnatiartclub.com 

Monthly Member Brunch
January 22
Reservations:
dinner@cincinnatiartclub.com
$5 by check at door

February
Critique Group Exhibition
Opening: Friday, February 4, 2022
Viewing: February 5 & 6, 1:00-4:00 PM

Regualr Meeting Schedule
Sketch Group
Monday, 1:00 – 4:30 PM
Thursday, 7:00 – 9:30 PM

Critiques
Signature, 1st Tuesday, 7:00 PM
Associate, 3rd Tuesday, 7:00 PM

DAWG
Last Tuesday, 7:00 PM

Abstractionists
3rd Thursday, 7:00 PM

Exhibtions Now Online
Abstract
Fall Associate
Fall Signature
ViewPoint 53
and More

Publications
Imagine
CAC YouTube Channel

 Activities of the Cincinnati Art Club are currently starting back up with certain COVID-19 Restrictions. Please look for notifications 
from the Club through EMAIL and check with the Club website for resumption of our schedule. www.cincinnatiartclub.com

Saturday, January 22, 10:00 AM

Cincinnati Art Club member, Greg Albert, will present ”Secrets 
of Figurative Composition.“ Using his “picture building meth-
od,” which is a VERY specific step-by-step technique that does 
not rely on “talent” but almost guarantees a good foundation 
for a drawing or painting.

The CAC will be providing model Angela McLain as the clothed 
figure model for Greg’s presentation on Saturday, January 22, 
2022, at 10 a.m. for the monthly programs/bunch presentation.

Greg’s method includes making a small but essential preliminary sketch (sometimes 
called a “thumbnail”) before beginning the larger painting or drawing. 

He works out all the significant place-
ment, composition, and proportion 
issues in just a few minutes, so there is 
no luck or guesswork involved when he 
starts the final panel.

One of his lessons shows how to fit 
the whole figure in any pose in a good 
composition. Greg has used this method 
for a long time and has taught it to his 
students in the Art Academy’s Continu-
ing Education program successfully for 
many years. 

We will meet on Saturday, January 22, 
2022, at 10:00 a.m. for fellowship, pack-
aged breakfast goodies, coffee, tea, and 
juice.

Brunch Meeting Presenter: Greg Albert

A figurative painting by Greg Albert

Call for Entries Deadline January 3, Exhibit Opens January 6, Runs thru January 22
Our All-Media Drawing Exhibition gives you a unique opportunity to make your 
drawing skills known to the public.

Most of us spend a good part of our time sketching and drawing. Some of us make 
drawing a focused part of the art we create. Draw-
ing is the working tool of every artist as it helps us 
conceptualize and organize our understanding of 
the world.

It is not easy to get recognized for drawing, so 
this is the place to bring your drawings out of the 
closet and into public view. Up to three works on 
paper, in any media, can be entered by January 3. 
The exhibition opens on January 6 at 6:00 PM and 
ends at the Club brunch on January 22.

Drawing Skills Take the Stage

“Snow with Sycamore”
Donald A Schuster, Digital Drawing
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President’s Message from Don Schuster
Your help needed to keep Club active!
The attendance at our Holiday Party at the Cincinnati Art Museum 
was outstanding. Getting together with that many (over 50) Members 
made for an exciting and warm gathering. We enjoyed an excellent 
brunch, our traditional painting exchange and a presentation by 
Trudy Gaba, Site Curator for the exhibit ‘Kara Walker: Cut to the 

Quick’.

But other Club activities have had significantly less attendance. Turn out for our 
Exhibitions, Sketch Group and Critiques has been very light as of late. I know that the 
warnings of the omicron variant are insistent and pervasive. We are continuing our 
recommended protocols for safe gatherings: masking, social distancing as necessary 
and we hope all Members are able to take advantage of the inoculations. We want you 
to feel like you can attend any Club function without fearing for your health.

Founders’ Week in Jeopardy…

Two of our most active Club members, Eileen McConkey and Ray Burt are experiencing 
non-COVID related health issues that are forcing them to withdraw from Founders’ 
Week Committee chairmanship. We need several more Members to step forward to 
take on this project! Without planning and leadership, this activity will not be able to 
happen this year. Disappointing in that we just received our first ever grant, $3,000, a 
non-matching Arts Resiliency Initiative Grant from the Ohio Arts Council, specifically 
to put on this event.

Please contact me as soon as possible if you’re willing to help! Contact me at: 
president@cincinnatiartclub.com

Yours in artistic pursuit,
Don

Our solo exhibitions in the Club foyer are an easy way to get to know other 
members of the Club. What kind of art do they do? What sizes do they work in? Are 
they landscape, still life, or figurative? Are they representational or abstract? Do they 
make their own frames or purchase from a store or online? Do their techniques or 
brush strokes or use of color and values give you new ideas to explore in your own 
work? Learn from one another and find new friends for life in the process. This 
month you can meet Joe Stewart.

Six paintings by Joe Stewart will be 
on display through January. He calls 
his style “rustic and wild.” Three of 
the paintings are from his gorgeous 
Tahquitz Canyon series. Tahquitz 
Canyon is the source of Palm 
Springs’ water and a sacred place 
to the Agua Caliente Indians. The 
others are scenes from Cincinnati 
and Maine. Joe knows that a good 
frame is a gift to any painting. 
These paintings are all presented in 
quartersawn white oak frames from 
his own in-house shop. 

Joe discovered oil painting relatively 
late in life when encouraged by his 
wife, Gilda Horn, also a Signature 
member of the Club. Joe spends 

a good deal of his free time painting outdoors. “I love the challenge of painting 
outside in the elements, where the light is constantly changing.”  Joe often hikes 
to remote locations to capture original scenes and enjoy nature. He is a Signature 
member of CAC and a new member of the Board of Trustees, where he is bringing 

Meet Joe Stewart in the Club Foyer
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Joe Stewart Continued–

his career in home building and remodeling to work in improving the structure 
of our clubhouse building. In the coming months, you will see how this deep 
construction experience will have an amazing impact on our facility.

Come to the Club and get to experience Joe’s creative spirit. Schedule some time 
on your calendars to drop by from mid-December to the end of January, especially 
on Mondays when you can see his work and participate in Sketch Group, both at the 
same time.

There’s a reason that art schools teach the human figure. It teaches how to draw 
better than any other method. Nothing is more challenging. Nothing is more 

important. And yet, 
most of us are no 
longer in the habit of 
drawing the human 
figure. You say to 
yourself, I only paint 
landscapes or still lifes. 
I don’t do figurative 
art. Our observational 
skills fade. Our drawing 
skills weaken. This is 
true whether you paint 
landscapes, still lifes, 
abstract or conceptual 
art. Drawing from life 
sharpens your ability to 
do everything else in 
your art better.

CAC holds two opportunities to draw or paint with a posed figure every week, 
alternating between draped and undraped models. Monday afternoon from 1:00 to 
4:30 and Thursday evenings from 7:00 to 9:30. You might want to arrive a bit earlier 
to be set up when the model begins posing. Bring your own supplies and drop cloth. 

Newcomers to Sketch Group

First of all, Sketch “Group” is not a closed class. It is an open session that any Club 
member can attend. It is a free benefit of being in CAC (similar programs often cost 
$20 per session). No reservation is needed. You can come and go as you like. It is 
quite casual. Some members are beginners, and some are highly skilled figurative 
artists. There is no teacher and no judgment. Currently, masks are required.

A newcomer probably comes in shaking inside. We artists are naturally shy in social 
crowds. The more likely danger is that no one will notice you when you go into the 
gallery because each of us is more intent on what we want to improve that day.

You can pull up a chair or provided drawing bench for sketching or an easel to paint 
or pastels. Any medium is okay. Please put down a drop cloth to contain your mess 
if you are using any media that may get on the floor. There are side tables in there 
to hold your supplies, even floor cushions for those who stand. No supplies are 
provided, so bring your own.

We set up wherever we can get a good view of the model to draw or paint, and the 
room goes quiet except for the background music. We are all intent on drawing the 
model. We leave our easels or chairs during the model breaks and gather in clusters 
to talk about art or sports or our grandchild struggling with algebra.  You can go 
whenever you feel you have accomplished your goals for the day.

Hopefully, one of those goals was to join the conversations around the room to meet 
new friends who share your love for creating art. Sketch Group will save your life as 
an artist.

Sketch Group Could Save Your Life (as an artist)

Board News
Open Board Position
Due to unfortunate personal reasons, 
Merida D’Augustine felt it necessary to 
focus on family. This leaves her Board 
position open and the chair position for 
our monthly meeting catering.  If you 
would like to be considered to fill out 
her term on the Board, please contact 
Don Schuster. 

Patron Membership
Our constitution designates patrons as a 
level of membership but leaves a defini-
tion of what a patron is and what rights 
a patron has unclear. A committee has 
been formed to formalize a proposal for 
Board consideration. This became an is-
sue as our public visibility has increased. 
There is more interest in recruiting 
some generous art lovers who would like 
to become patrons of the Club.

ViewPoint Venue
Our most recent site for ViewPoint is un-
available for our next competition and 
exhibit. The Board is considering other 
places that meet our requirements. We 
look for a decision this month if possi-
ble.

Student Scholarships
The Board has increased the amount 
of funding for this year’s scholarship 
program. We will email notices to the 
schools around the first of January. The 
student submission period will extend 
from January 1 to February 28, 2022. 
The Committee will choose the schol-
arship winners in March before that 
month’s Board meeting.

Next Board Meeting
The Trustees will meet on January 12.

Member News
Two Club Members Accepted into 
NOAPS International Exhibition
Eileen McConkey’s “Safe with Mama” 
(18x24, oil) and Jeff Morrow with “Take-
out Dog, Red and White” (12x16, oil) 
were accepted into the National Oil 
and Acrylic Painters Society (NOAPS) 
Fall International on-line exhibition. 
The Awards Judge for the show was Bill 
Farnsworth.

Link to the show: www.noaps.org/2021-
fall-on-line
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Facebook Gets a New Face for CAC
For those members who are active on 
social media, especially Facebook, here’s 
an important update.

A lot has changed at Facebook to make 
communications easier between mem-
bers of a group such as CAC. These 
changes make our existing Facebook 
page obsolete. Therefore, beginning 
February 1, we will no longer post Club 
information on the existing Facebook 
page.

This is where your new
Facebook journey begins.

Club information will now be posted on 
our new Profile page. Locating other 
CAC members and artists on Facebook 
has always been difficult. We cannot 
interact with one another if we can’t 
find each other. Joining this Profile page 
will enable you to quickly scan down 
the alphabetized list of followers on the 
Profile page and visit their Facebook 
pages or begin a personal dialogue using 
Messenger. Updates from this Profile 
page will automatically go to each 

Featured in the Masthead
Featured in the Masthead 
this month is “Take-out 
Dog, Red and White” by 
CAC Signature Member, Jeff 
Morrow.

participating member’s Facebook page 
once you click the “JOIN” button on the 
Profile page.

From this Profile page on Facebook, you 
will be able to link to three new Group 
pages:

(1) Club Members Only Group where 
we will be able to share info with one 
another
(2) Public Art Sales Group where you 
can promote sales for your artwork
(3) Continuing Education Group that 
promotes attendance to our exhibits, 
workshops, and other programs

This new approach is still being devel-
oped, but we have built the first stage. 
As usual, this is an all-volunteer team of 
Club members, and we will do our best 
to keep up with developments that will 
enlarge CAC’s footprint in Instagram, 
YouTube, Twitter, Pinterest, and Linke-
dIn. If you have questions or comments, 
send them to: socialmedia@Cincinnati-
ArtClub.com. So far, the team working 
on Facebook includes: 

Debora Dorko is responsi-
ble for the overall strategy. 
Debora Dorko has a de-
gree in Communications 
and extensive experience 
with social media.

Tricia Paugstat manages 
our Facebook and Ins-
tagram experience on 
a day-to-day basis. As a 
new member of CAC, 
she brings a passion for 

this project as a vital communications 
tool reaching members and the public. 
She will be on the lookout for Club and 
Member news to share on Facebook.

Highlights from the CAC Holiday Party


